Who should be an author?  by Parmley, William W.
odd Be an Author? 
Comparing the articler in this and other cardiology journals 
published in 1992 with those of similarjoum& published IO 
ta 20 “ears aeo. I am struck bv the increase in the number of 
aulhors listed for currentarhcles. Not infrequently. there are 
more authors than reported patients. This trend has. of 
course, been accentuated by the increase in muldcenrer 
clinical trials. In some Studies it seems clear that nol all 
authors have provided meaningful inpul; ralher. all member? 
of a “group” are being lirwd. but in a different order wilh 
each articte. JACC and many other Journals now require in 
writing a careful outline of the contribmion of each author. 
This should be a positive step in helping the principal author 
to objectively evaluate each person’s contribution. How 
ever, the principal auihor may view this exercise as just 
another hurdle IO be overcome by the skilled use of a few 
deft, well chosen phrases rather than as a procedure de- 
signed to retain the meaning and importance of scientific 
authorship. 
Rule of academia and medical institulions. One factor 
leading to multiple authorship is that the “currency” of 
success in academia is largely identified with number of 
pubIicaIionS. It is less a “publish orpetish” mentality than a 
“publish for promotion” mi.;d-ser rhat especially motivates 
junior faculty. Having served on the academic committee 
that considers ?ll such promotions at my instinuion, I am 
only too familiar with the scenario. An outstanding record of 
teaching; clinical competence and university and public 
services are necessary-but no longer sufficient-criteria 
for promotion. Invariably the discussion of candidates fe 
cuses on peer-reviewed grant support and publicarions. 
Because members of such corn&tees come from a wide 
range of discip’ines (including pharmacy and nursing at my 
institution). not each committee member can crilicallv evaI- 
uate the overall scientific -worth of each study. Bit the 
papers are easy to count! A simple tally of the number of 
publications will overvalue many *‘drug of the month” 
studies and undervalue complex, derailed, original scientific 
invcstigaiions. Unless such commilrees can be persuaded xo 
more carefully evaluate originality. scientific imwxtanee ana 
overall impact, the numbers game will continue. Some 
mstilutions. including ours. have adopled the practice of 
requiring applicants for academic advancement to submit 
only thetr ftve best papers for consideration. In addition, 
they musl describe their Specific contribudon to each. This 
approach may help to reduce the rewards for multiple 
aulhorship on individual manuscripts. It is a healthy trend to 
!i+ !h? number of oublicaiions an anniicant mav cite. The 
National Inciiiutes df Health does th&~implicitIy by limiling 
the length of the CVs submirtcd with grant applications. 
The example of nationally known role models in cardiol- 
ogy probably also conrributes IO au emphasis on the number 
of publications. When a famous visiting professor is i;ltro- 
duced at grand rounds, it is a common practice 10 enwnerate 
(with awe) the number of his or her nub!icafionS. A resident. 
fellow or’junior faculty member in the audience quickly 
learns the value of numbers and <he “weight” of a CV. In a 
variant of Ihe numbers game, some individuals at national 
meetings vie for the “most abstracts oo &e prognm award.” 
To maximize the chances of winning this mythical award, 
one must divide up each study into barely SuEicient “ab- 
~tracV+ units. Once again rbe emphasis is on quantity, not 
quality. Attempts to counter this behavior by limiting ab- 
stracts from agiven author have not eliminated this practice. 
Criteria For aulharshipin JACC. I believe that each of us 
ha a responsibility 10 maintain the signilicance of scienrific 
nurRorship and to vrdue quality more than quantity. This 
Journal supports the crireria for authorship suggested by the 
IntemationalCommi:teeof Medical Journal Editors (N Engl 
J Med 1991:324:424-S): 
Each aulhor should have participated sufficiently inthe work 
to lake oublic resmnsibilitv for the content. Aulhofshio 
credit should be based on substantial contributions to 
(a) conception and design. or analysis and inlerpreta- 
tion of data; and 10 (b) d&ng the a&L? OT wixog 
it critically for important intellectual content; and on 
(cJ final approval of lhe version to be published. Condi- 
tions la),(b), and(c) must all be met. 
Participation in data collection. being a lab or division The names of others should appear in an acknowledgment 
head, prowding some funding, assaying wme test resulls. section, which will be limited to about 6W words (N Engl I 
providing technical help and similar levels uf lesser involve- Med 1991;325:1510-2). Aulhors are also encouraged not 10 
ment do not qualify one for authorship if the preceding submit paired or back 10 back articles on the same subject 
criteria are unmet. This Journal does not accept group but tocondense tbcminto oneardcle.This will help loimprove 
aulharship, but requires that each article list at least one quality instead of quandty. Adhcrcnce to these guidelines 
person’s name in addifion to any group name. A maximum of will help all of us to maintain the significance of scientific 
12 authors will be acceptable for lid& in a multicenter trial. authorship-one of the great privileges of our profession. 
